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When Gulfood was launched in 1987
the event occupied a modest exhibition
space of 850 sqm, just two thirds the size
of an Olympic swimming pool. Fast for-
ward 25 years and the rapid growth in
travel, tourism and trade in Dubai has
seen Gulfood become something of an
industry giant – it is now the world’s
biggest annual food and hospitality exhi-
bition offering 113,398 sqm of exhibition
space, more than 130 times the size of
the inaugural edition.

As the most important sourcing and
trade platform of the year, interest in
Gulfood is phenomenal. Visitors from
over 150 countries have already regis-
tered to attend and to accommodate this
demand the organisers have announced a
purpose built hall, Zabeel Pavalion, that
will provide an additional 12,500 sqm of
exhibit space and open its doors to thou-
sands of new food and beverage brands
launching in the region.

Gulfood organisers reported a sold-out
show a full six month before the event
kicks off from February 25 to 28, 2013 at
Dubai World Trade Centre. The additional
exhibition space means there is much more
to see, sample and source than ever before.

More than 4200 exhibitors and 110 inter-
national pavilions are joined by new coun-
try pavilions from Ecuador to Oman and
Lithuania to the UAE.

Special highlights this year include a
focus on South America with Brazil the
country of honour and an exponential
growth in European participation with
France, Britain, Germany and Italy
bringing many major producers to the
event.

Fancois Sporrer,  French Trade
Commissioner and Director, UBIFRANCE
United Arab Emirates said, “We are inun-
dated with requests from French compa-
nies wanting to participate in this
important exhibition and now we can
bring more French companies to satisfy
the huge market demand for high quality
produce and equipment.”

“The highly-anticipated Gulfood 2013
event is an essential event for those
organisations and companies that want to
forge new partnerships and secure lucra-
tive business opportunities,” said Helal
Saeed Almarri, Chief Executive Officer,
Dubai World Trade Centre, the organizer
of Gulfood.

Under the theme “International
Flavours, World Class Business”,
Gulfood 2013 will provide exporters,
buyers, exhibitors and visitors a broad
trade and sourcing platform as well as
knowledge exchange, training, competi-
tions and live events.

With such huge event to see, the
organisers have introduced many new
features to help visitors find the right
brands and products. Gulfood
Connexions will allow visitors to create an
online profile, arrange appointments, plan
meetings and their itinerary. 

Gulfood 2013
Sees phenomenal growth over the decades

Gulfood

Ribbon cutting ceremony of Gulfood 2012.
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New floor plan mapping tools will also
make it easier to find the way and the
Gulfood Mobile App incorporates direc-
tional way finding and compass tools to
guide you to the next meeting.

Some of the highlights for
visitors

The Global Food Leaders Summit – an
elite programme designed for business
leaders who need to keep abreast of the
trends and commercial drivers that impact
global and regional strategy. An important
networking platform, the Summit is where
the captains of industry and key players
meet to debate, discuss and connect.

The Gulfood Awards will be held on
the first night of the show at the Ritz
Carlton. A fabulous celebration for the
region’s exceptional food and drink indus-
try. Tickets available online at www.gul-

food.com.

Find inspiration for the plate and
palate at the hugely successful Emirates
Culinary Guild Salon Culinaire competi-

tion endorsed by the World Association
of Chefs Societies. This is one of the
biggest Salons on the global calendar
with breath taking displays and the ever
popular ice-carving stage providing addi-
tional high drama and spectacle. Located
in the New Zabeel Pavilion.

This year, Gulfood is launching new

online and onsite tools to make your visit

easier to organise and more enjoyable!

Plan online

Search online for exhibitors by sector,

country, product or brand. Visit www.gul-

food.com/exhibitors and start planning!

Schedule your appointments

Create your personal profile and
schedule appointments with exhibitors
prior to visiting the show. Let the Gulfood
Connexions programme manage your
diary! Logins and passwords will be sent
to all pre-registered visitors.

Organise your stay with our official
travel agent

The Official Travel Agent Alpha Tours
Dubai manages all visitor hotel and flight
enquiries around Gulfood. As a Gulfood
visitor benefit from special hotel rates,
visa assistance, travel bookings, tours and
much more!

Travel to Gulfood with no stress

More taxi drop and collect zones,
more RTA buses, more parking, coaches,
special hotel shuttles, more metro con-
nections and the world’s best airport are
all geared up to help you get to the show
with minimum hassle.

Find it all. Find it fast.

Download the Gulfood app to your
mobile and let the app guide you to your
chosen brands and products. Receive
alerts, news and meeting reminders. The
Gulfood App will be available for down-
load in February.�

Gulfood
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Company Name Hall No. Stand

Ahmed Foods Pvt Ltd Zabeel Pavilion Y-F20 

Al-Hamza Trading Company Zabeel Pavilion Y-B10 

Awami Agro Commodities Zabeel Pavilion Y-C12 

Barkat Rice Mills (Pvt) Limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-E79 

Convenience Food Ind Pvt. Ltd. Zabeel Pavilion Y-E79 

Dairyland (Pvt) Ltd Zabeel Pavilion Y-A16 

Danpak Food Industries (Pvt) Ltd Zabeel Pavilion Y-B8 

Durvesh International Zabeel Pavilion Y-C11 

Foodex Zabeel Pavilion Y-B16 

Gatron Industries Limited/ Novatex Limited Zabeel Pavilion S-106 

Habib Food Products Pvt Ltd. Zabeel Pavilion Y-B12 

Haji Khushi Mohammad & Company Zabeel Pavilion Y-A15 

Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF) Pakistan Zabeel Pavilion Y-A5 

HOM Quality Foods (Pvt) Ltd. Zabeel Pavilion Y-B11 

Iftekhar Ahmed & Co Zabeel Pavilion S2-F14 

Ismail Industries Limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-C15 

Jaffersons International Zabeel Pavilion Y-C7 

Jannat Corporation Zabeel Pavilion Y-A12 

K.K. Rice Mills (Pvt) Ltd. Zabeel Pavilion Y-C8 

Kolson - K.S. Sulemanji Esmailji & Sons (Pvt) Limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-C16 

Matco Rice Processing Pvt. Ltd. Zabeel Pavilion Y-B5 

Mehran Bottlers (Pvt) Ltd 2 F2-35 

Mehran Spice And Food Industries- Pakistan Zabeel Pavilion Y-C9 

Meskay & femtee (Pvt.) limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-A3 

Mitchell's Fruit Farms Limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-F36 

National Foods Limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-E20 

Naurus (Pvt) Ltd. Zabeel Pavilion Y-E30 

Ocean Food Private Limited Zabeel Pavilion Y-D11 

Qarshi Industries (Pvt) Ltd. Trade Centre Arena S-D6 

Sama Engineering Works Zabeel Pavilion Y-D15 

Shangrila Private Limited 2 B2-21 

Staple Foods Pvt Ltd Zabeel Pavilion Y-B15 

Sultan Enterprises Zabeel Pavilion Y-A7 

Tapal Tea (Private) Ltd Zabeel Pavilion Y-A1 

Trade Development Authority of Pakistan Zabeel Pavilion Y-A12/Y-B8/Y-C8 

Youngs (Pvt) Ltd Zabeel Pavilion Y-D7 

Zaiqa Food Industries Zabeel Pavilion Y-D9 

Exhibitors: Pakistan
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Multivac has food packaging
needs all wrapped up

As a German company and a market
leader with more than 50 years’ experi-
ence in the packaging industry, Multivac
are committed to creating value-added
packaging solutions that empower its cus-
tomers to grow, innovate and succeed.

With this benchmark, it will be show-
casing a wide range of Thermo-formers,
Traysealers, Base Line Chamber
Machines, integrated line component
Weber slicers, and Packaging materials
and consumables.

On display at Gulfood will be the
range of Compact Thermoformers R 095,
R 105, R 126 which are fully automatic,
efficient and cost-effective incorporate
industry leading hygienic design, technol-
ogy and quality.

The Traysealer T 300, another com-
pact machine offers simple and scalable
packaging solutions. Its focus is on
resource conservation and production
efficiency which deliver optimal packag-
ing results with air, MAP, and skin applica-
tions.

A new addition to the show is the
Base Line Chamber Machine P 200. This
chamber machine, because of its compact
dimensions, is the ideal packaging solu-
tion for butchers’ shops and small super-
markets. 

Even inexperienced personnel are able
to pack reliably and efficiently. This means
that a long lifespan, a high level of relia-
bility and the best service are guaranteed.

MULTIVAC will also display a range of
packaging materials and consumables.
These materials are of the highest stan-
dards and are used to compliment the ther-
moform, tray sealer and vacuum seal
machines, and with their highest standardi-
zation, Multivac customers can rely on the
best results possible for their products.

Del Monte freshens Middle
East market

Since Del Monte’s successful estab-
lishment in the UAE in 2007, it has
aggressively spread throughout the
region and entered the Saudi Arabia
market with its operations in 2010 at
Riyadh and Jeddah.

On its 7th participation, Del Monte will
highlight its continuous business expan-
sion with the launching of new categories
and introduction of new line extensions at
Gulfood 2013; such as Canned Juices,
French Fries, Olive Oil, Grape Vine
Leaves, among others.

Moreover, the Del Monte Fresh
Market will also be showcased at Gulfood
2013 and is expected to gain a positive
response from the sector.

The Del Monte Fresh Market is a new
concept promoting the 5-A-Day healthy
eating habit to consumers, by offering
convenient yet healthy eating solutions
while shopping.

Del Monte Fresh Market debuted in
Saudi Arabia (malls and airport) offering a
wide range of high quality, fresh snack
choices: from ultra fresh juices to fresh cut
fruit salads, from freshly made gourmet
sandwiches to fruit-based iced desserts.

Shan Foods Debuts

For the first time Shan Foods (Pvt.) Ltd.,
Pakistan a leading global food company with
a presence in over 65 countries, has
announced its participation at Gulfood 2013.

Winner of three consecutive
“Superior Taste Awards” from ITQI
Brussels, Shan Foods (Pvt.) Ltd. is a lead-
ing global food company offering pre-
mium quality innovative, healthy and safe

food solutions for the ultimate delight of
its consumers.

Shan Foods offers a wide product
range including recipe mixes, basic spices,
pickles, pastes, chutneys, noodles, rice,
salt and desserts. Shan has now further
enhanced its production capacity with
state-of-the art manufacturing units now
operating in UAE and Saudi Arabia
besides its home country Pakistan.

JBT fries fish without frying

Global food processing equipment
manufacturer, JBT FoodTech, has devel-
oped an integrated in-line Dry-Fry System
(Patent Pending) designed to process
coated products with up to a 50% reduc-
tion in oil pick-up.

The system, which will be featured at
Gulfood, is able to produce coated prod-
ucts which are considerably healthier than
traditionally fried products, while retain-
ing an excellent taste and appetizing
appearance.

The JBT Dry-Fry System is capable of
delivering controlled amounts of oil to the
product following the coating or breading
stage. This enables processors to manu-
facture or market ‘low fat’ or ‘lower fat’
options on a wide range of foods, includ-
ing chicken and poultry, fish fillets, veg-
etables and re-formed products, while
retaining an appetizing appearance and
maximum flavour.

The system also incorporates an oil
spray system which delivers controlled
amounts of vegetable oil to the product
depending on requirements.

“What sets this system apart is its
ability to provide exactly the required
colour and consistency of finished prod-
uct,” comments Nigel Brunyee, JBT
FoodTech’s systems manager.

Multivac R 105.

Novelties: Gulfood 2013
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“This is due to the impingement tech-
nology and high temperature capability of
the Double D Revoband Continuous
Protein Oven, which is unique in the
industry. “In addition, because there is no
pre-frying stage, the oil is much fresher.
This provides a much cleaner taste and
better texture. We also believe that up to
50 % reduction in oil pick-up is the maxi-
mum desired, as anything more than this
would be detrimental to the taste.”

The system, says Brunyee, gives
processors excellent opportunities to
introduce new tastes and exotic flavours
by using different types of vegetable oils,
such as olive oil, or oils flavoured with
herbs or spices. There are also consider-
able cost savings to be made due to the
reduction in oil usage, meaning less waste
and reduced Health & Safety risks.

Doehler innovates to delight

Doehler is set to showcase many pio-
neering food and beverage concepts like
still fruit juice beverages, innovative car-
bonated soft drinks, exotic aqua fruit bev-
erages and fresh malt beverages, tailored
to the customer demands of the Middle
East  Doehler will be exhibiting a vast
range of still drinks featuring an especially
fruity flavour profile and a full mouth feel,
despite their reduced juice content.

With its broad product portfolio of
gently processed, ready filtered and con-
centrated malt extracts and malt com-
pounds, Doehler makes it possible to
produce malt beverages cost-efficiently.

Suitably, Doehler will be presenting
innovative product concepts, such as
fruity flavoured malt beverages.

Doehler has developed carbonates
with 2% fruit juice – for more juicy enjoy-
ment and improved mouthfeel. These
high-quality products now make it possi-
ble to take the edge off of price pressure
in the CSD market.

New flavours and innovative sweet-
ening methods also offer new possibilities
for differentiation.

With new fruit splashes and aqua fruit
beverages, Doehler is presenting healthier
and more natural alternatives to tradi-
tional carbonated soft drinks. Doehler has
found a solution for this demand by
developing products with a light carboni-
sation and with 10% fruit juice while pro-
viding a fantastic juicy taste at the same
time.

Doehler will also present a range of
innovative sweetening systems in the
MultiSweet Plus® product range.

Fortitech puts fizz in
drinks market

Fortitech presents innovative
PowerCap® technology which delivers
instant fortification and transforms water
into lifestyle drink. 

Fortitech has pioneered, perfected
and continues to advance custom fortifi-
cation and product development with a
variety of nutrient-rich samples. With the
ability to custom formulate any applica-
tion with any nutrient anywhere in the
world, attendees can experience such
items as the PowerCap®.

This all-in-one product was developed
by Fortitech as an ultra-convenient way
to deliver nutrients, flavors, colors, stabi-
lizers and sweeteners in one complete
powdered solution. 

Housed in a compartment within a
cap that fits the top of any regular-size
water bottle, the premix can be dispensed
into a beverage at will.

This innovative delivery method
means that nutrients are delivered in an
intact state, increasing shelf-life and elimi-
nating the need for overages, preserva-
tives and other additives.

Using this novel technology, beverage
manufactures no longer need to heat-
treat their products.

Attendees can choose from three
samples, which include Black Raspberry or
Strawberry Kiwi Flavored Relaxation in a
Cap - a relaxation formula, which
includes an all-natural flavor, zero-calorie
sweetener, Ashwaganda Extract, GABA
and L-Theanine: Cranberry Flavored

Fatigue Fighter – an energy boosting

blend of B-vitamins and Vitamin C, along

with an all-natural flavor and zerocalorie

sweetener; and Fizzy Slimming

Effervescent Tablet addressing weight

management, which contains nutrients

such as B-vitamins, Chromium and L-

Carnitine in a citrus flavored base.

Bursting Bits Cherry Confectionery is

candy that ‘crackles’ in your mouth and is

fortified with 18 nutrients, including B-

vitamins, Vitamins A, C, E, D3, Calcium,

Zinc and Folic Acid for overall wellness. 

Jaffan Bros showcase
AWEMA

AWEMA will be presenting their

excellent and modular machines at

Gulfood as part of the Jaffan Brothers

comprehensive range of food service

equipment and specialist ingredients.

Designed for higher production

capacities, AWEMA chocolate manufac-

turing machines feature touch screen sys-

tems with all the possibility for remote

access.

All the equipment on display such as

vibrating conveyors, cooling units,

demoulding machines, nut depositors and

decorating systems are fully integrated for

seamless and efficient production. This is

an ideal opportunity to harness the power

of Swiss engineering in perfection, and

join the worldwide band of customers

building success with AWEMA.

With a lot of experience in the field of

food, Jaffan Bros can provide excellent

service in terms of quality raw materials

from multinational suppliers. 

The company is based in Damascus,

Syria, and has branches in Beirut,

Lebanon and in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

The company’s website at

www.jaffan.com highlights a list of the

products availalbe for the manufacture of

high quality chocolate or other confec-

tionery products. This year Jaffan Bros will

also have one of their principals on the

stand, JB Cocoa of Malaysia, and visitors

are encouraged to meet the team at

Gulfood during a visit to their stand.�

Gulfood


